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fo u r  S en io rs to M a c e
WSSF Dance Is After Game; 
First Check Mailed to Fund
Supplying the down-beat im ­
mediately after the Ripon game to­
morrow night w ill be Jim m y James' 
Orchestra at the W S S F  benefit 
dance in Alexander gymnasium. 
Spectators at the game w ill be able 
to enjoy more than an hour of 
dancing and cokes. Funds raised 
w ill go to the European student 
re lief project.
Throught this week, over $317 
have been donated through ind i­
v idual pledges, according to Helen 
Schuyler, treasurer of the drive. 
Th is has been added to the $160 
raised through special events, m ak­
ing a total of more than $477 against 
the quota of $6,000.
“ Ea rlie r in the week, the first 
check for $200 was mailed to the 
W S S F  fund," stated Chairman Rog­
er Christiansen to The Lawrentian 
Wednesday. “ W e plan to keep send­
ing the checks at regular inter­
vals throughout the semester."
Pledge chairmen in the living 
units a ll have not filed returns 
w ith Helen concerning the amount 
of pledges and the number of 
pledges made. Pledges of a ll wom­
en's 'houses as well as the Phi 
Delta Theta house, the Sigma Ph i 
Epsilon house and Ormsby hall 
have been received and tabulated.
In  these houses 380 students have 
signed pledge cards out of an en­
rollment of 540. This makes a to­
tal percentage of 64.25 students 
contributing in the rated houses.
Two living units announce com­
plete endorsement and two more 
have pledging in the 90 per cen-! 
tile.
Facu lty pledges, town pledges, 
and contributions from the remain­
ing men’s bouses w ill be evaluated 
by next week.
The committee stresses that stu­
dents should still pledge if they 
have not done so.
Forster Joins 
Contributor
Elizabeth Forster has been ap­
pointed to fill a position on the 
editorial board oi The Contributor 
vacated by the resignation of 
George Baumbach, editor-in-chief 
Phyllis  Leveren7 announced this 
week.
Elizabeth, a sophomore, wrote 
three articles tor last year’s Ja c k ­
pot. She is the current president 
of the Spanish club, secretary- 
treasurer of IRC , chairman of S ig ­
ma. and a member of Kappa Delta.
Editor Leverenz has also request 
ed applications for the position of 
art editor on The Contributor. The 
editor w ill solicit art contributions 
from the student body, and anyone 
interested in the position may con­
tact her.
The first semester Contributor 
was released last week. Anyone 
"•ho did not receive a copy may se­
cure one at the library.
^ a c m c H ic c u t
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We Don't Want 'Em, You Keep 
'Em—There Too Much for Us!
BY MARGUERITE SC H U M A N N  I----------- ;-----------
Would anyone like four show- oth«>r s,"ce  at least 1930. "You 
Cases lu ll of stuffed birds for hisjstogey overgrown m innow." the 
liv ing  room until September 1? O r imuskv ha* bcen heard to ,nutter 
perhaps a five foot tarpon-alm ost dark,-v  when he thought they were 
Hrfwlnrizrri-on a tom- alo,,<*- **>* ,0° k <5 minutes to land 
mef"
News Cartoonist 
Will Lecture for 
Art Association
completely deodorized—on a te  
porary loan?
These and hundreds of other sci­
entific and historical curios 
furnishing Lawrencc college offi
Stones in 
rolled for
Dupont, VanderWeyden, 
Schiedemeyer and Ewers 
Are Named to Honorary
Named to Mace, local men’s honorary, arc Henry Dupont, Benjam in 
Ewers, Lawrence Schiedemeyer and George VanderWeyden. A ll four, 
first semester seniors, were elected by the chapter last Friday but news 
was not released until today.
Henry DuPont, marine veteran, is an ecoonmics major elected to 
W ho’s Who this fall. Hank ran for student body president last spring, 
is ranked as number one amateur singles tennis player in Wisconsin by 
the state association, and is anchor man on the Lawrence squad. He 
has been active in organizing student discussion groups on the campus.
Benjam in Ew ers is noted for his leadership among; freshmen and un­
dergraduate men. He has been especially active in handling freshmen 
athletic activities this year, and has been prominent in Lawrence bas-
‘ketball. A  member of Ph i Delta
99 99All My Sons 
Cast Is Named; 
Begins Work
Two Veterans and 
Two Novices Nab 
Production Leads
Leads in "A ll M y Sons," next pro­
duction of the Lawrence college 
theater, w ill be carried by Walter 
Chilsen, Barbara Struening. B ill 
Munchow and I^ois Merdinger.
The play, directed by F. Theo­
dore Cloak, w ill be presented 
March 11 and 12. It appeared last 
year on Broadway and was given 
widfc acclaim.
Supporting ro lis  w ill be handled 
by Bob Wood. Je r ry  Pubantz, Em- 
mogcne Gassert. Bob Viel. Jean
Ross A. Lewis, oplitical cartoonist 
'for the M ilwaukee Journa l w ill
the museum haven t ¿»ive a demonstration-lecture in the
---------  many a year, but not little theater in main hall Sunday vlewpointl! between the veteran
'a fiber of moss is present on the al  ^ P- m under the auspices of | «¡..¡li-.n «.-.«• ♦ »,*»
T V ..... -T ” . . V ~ , . half-toil assortment 1’ireelv colored the law ren cc  art association. *'n( 1,10 civ ilian U «M profitetr. the
Cials w iih a three-aspirin headache. , - ' ' * •' “ Mr. Lew is is the second a r t is t  practical and the idealistic philoso-
brought to the campus by the as- phy, material success and man's 
social ion this year. He has gained i csponsibility for his fellow men.
The action takes place in the 
present day postwar period ana the 
premium, ac- ¡theme is as modern and vital as this 
s headlines. In order to 
uiuiirvi- international peace and un-
Theta and a mathematics major, he 
also won the Ralph W hite prize in 
mathematics.
Lawrence Schiedemeyer, econom­
ics major, edited the centennial edi­
tion of "The A r ie l" last year and 
has worked on the publication again 
this year. La rry  also has worked 
on The Lawrentian. He is presi­
dent of the Lutheran student or­
ganization and is now rushing chair­
man of Beta Theta Pi.
A  classics major and an honors 
student, George VanderWeyden has 
also been in athletics, notably bas­
ketball. track, football and baseball. 
Named to Who's W ho last fall, 
George is a choir member, past 
president of Eta Sigma Phi, classi­
cal language honorary, and is past 
president of Delta Tau Delta.
Bruce Buchanan, newly elected 
Mace president, is one of six for­
mer members elected last year. 
Dave Brooker. another electee last 
spring. graduated earlier this 
month. Buchanan, B i ll Burton, 
Richard Bergmann, Robert Curry. 
Kenneth Bahnson and Roger Chris­
tiansen are former members.
Mace, a local organization cor­
responding to Mortar Board, elects 
Radtke, and John Ford Sollers, Jr .jits  membership on the basis of 
In this drama Mr. M iller, the au.¡scholarship, all - around campus
j  i ... .. , (leadership and the evidence of athor. deal, with the contru tm « d, (inil<. ÿol, ,
Boforp the rcmodelitiK of Stephen*] *r.'.Tis 1 ,'Ci‘i11 quartz crystals 
son hall of scicnco can befiin. a _  I  urrlgn Trinket).
couple of tons of items from thel, F- 'r T  missionary graduated from remitation for skill andmuoottm mnet f infi t il^awrence must have remembered an envwDK rt potation lor skill ana 
?  ^ nu,seum m u ^t find a s. rt. A lm a Mater when far afield originality in a field where such
though temporary storage place. . . ,a ic r , n 1,,r . \ ,ttributes a,.* at •. nromh.m -m. n m heathen climes, for a great dis- aurim ues a it  ai a ___________
. . ! , th collection ic first play of foreign and prim itive trink- cording to Nancy Moran, publicity j morning's
™  iho demolition l?it and is slated ets arp collected -a Mongolian ¡chairman. Lew is w ill show slides in achiove „
to Bo in t ^  w ^ k s  A^Ki  ^aUhough Pray er tab,et’ a fragment of an a discussion of h.s profession. 1 dcrstanding. peoples of the world
n o in tve t hieroglyphic, a white-;, nt- A ll association members as well ,nnst rfivp „  ,,u>jr sHf(sh matorial-
things haven t rtach id  a point ye t|bitten B uddah from Burma, Chin- as othor interested students are jgtic lK jn oxchan|to f(„. a ro.
he nrC .^ d ^ n to  service storingThe c ,e  coo,ic hats a regimental mus- inv ited . Refreshments will b o Eponsibility of Inan fol Inan# coun . be pressed in to  stivice. s to rin g  th e L  ro ,e jn s p id r r y  oriental charac- so rvcd  a t ,h<: close of the program t]V  for co U lltrv
S i d v T i ®  s in te m b e r^ o s e i an b i^ ters- dainty embroW<*red Persian Association membership is now B .ll Munchow as Chris, and Wal- rcad> in September posts a big M tin  shoes whale teeth, a six ° P en to freshmen. President of the (|ij Chlls(.M as ,)1S f.,thl.r j oe K ,.|-
problem. fool gnake skin and a set of group, which sponsors lectures and •. 'h e  nrincinals in this con-
Take. for example, those four spiralinR horns off an African in h ib its , is Betty Wheeler 
eases of birds. Each stands about klldUi j~
ten feet high, twenty feet long. and! Anj  to attest the efTici* ‘ticy f>f A n n o u n c e  W R A  
o i formidable thickness. (said missionaries’ elTorts, there arej
One whole shelf holds a covey of innumerable sea shells on which 
quail, all cocking their heads ener- SOInc natives have painstakingly
getically. skepticism glistening in carve(j the Lords Prayer. I N ‘‘w W R A  sports managers were
their bright glass eyes. Neighbors Another glass case holds an- 
across the way are a collection of tiques from Peru, dishes, and clay 
water birds ducks, mallards,:tablets found on an ancient Inca 
swans, loons, herons, seagulls, and,s|tea These were donated by the
Hicks, one of Ap
body.
:ing in the student
Sports Managers
i troversy.
Marriage Forum 
Will be Held
even a junior sized 'and rather Honorable John 
Collapsed» pelican. Self conscious pieton's foremost citizens of the last 
am o n g  all this “ wild life is a hand- century, and American minister to 
some but sadly misplaced white peru •
barnyard duck. A western
K a re  Sp ec im e n s elaborately
flavor is added by an 
tooled leather saddlr
announced this week as follows: 
Blanch Ligare, basketball; M ar­
garet Wolfe, hockey; Mary Grass- 
bold, swimming and w inter sports, 
Sh irley Frit/, volleyball; Nan B a l­
lou. softball; Fnim y Gassert, table 
tennis and archery; Jean  Watt, bad­
minton and golf; Eluine Johnson, 
Tennis; Barbara Gchrich, bowling
A discussion of “ Problems Be ­
fore Marriage." sponsored by R ev ­
erend Clifford J  Pierson of the 
Memorial Presbyterian church, was 
held last night at the Panhellenic 
house.
Group leaders were I)i Howard 
Troyer. l«awrence professor of Eng­
lish. Mr. Tliomas Dietrich, instine-
ßillloaid
Friday. February 20
Lawrentian skating party, a r­
mory.
Saturday, February :!1
Basketball game Ripon, here. 
Sunday, February 22 
Art association lecture, main hall 
f|
Phi Tau tea for independent 
women.
Monday, February 23 
“ Best Ijoved" banquet, Congrega­
tional church.
Tuesday, February 24 
Science seminar.
Wednesday, February 25 
Basketball game -Chicago, beie. 
Thursday—February 26
W R A  folk dance contest, campus. 
SC A  discussion groups.
Saturday, February 2X
Basketball game— BcloiJ, here. 
W S S F  dance, Alexander gym, af­
ter Ripon game.
and folk dancing; Jo  Mahnkc, mix- l ° r *n a,'t. and Mr. Donald Smith.
Rare and extinct species are pie- vvhieh hunches morbidly on a saw-
served in the cases for future or- horse. Nearby is a gaily-colored
nithologv classes toothpick billed horse hair bridle, studded with
woodcocks, a curlew  with a full »^iass picture buttons. The bridle
seven inches of curved bill sticking was woven by a life convict in a
ed vollevball pa toi of the Methodist
Th«'
man,
modern dance club chair- 
Anne C'u\. wiH also be a
out in front, one ivory billed wood-.Colorado prison and was raffled off 
pecker, now almost extinct, and «q provide money for his fam ily. jcf1(
several excellently preserved pas-; But to got baclt lo th()SO birds -if dav their teams i.lav ' 
senger pigeons. w^ lch h av0  now .anyone is hankering to take them, ‘ xhe W R A  folk dancing festival 
completely vanished. in until next fall, there's a nice w ill be held February 26 at 7 p. m.
Ly ing  seductively on its suit compact collection of sea shells that at the campus gvm. 
in one of the lower shelves---be- |may catch the fancy too. It con-[^_ 
cause it is too tall to stand upright sjsts Qf only one big glass case, I.'IR 
—is a blue green peacock ^wMh a drawers> and 35 cigar boxes—the
super panatela size.
assistant 
church.
A second series of discussions on 
representative on the W R A  board. th ° same topic w ill he 
Class basketball games begin hursday evening. All
Those v ho havi n< d ' ,enl; tirged to att 
or u i n > w ish in play should| 
check the bulletin boards for the
Monday.
W anta Square Dance?
Lawrentians who wish to pay one 
dollar for a three hour session in 
square dancing should go to the 
held next Masonic Temple February 28. 
interested ¡March B. and March 20. Ijcssons w ill 
begin at 8 p. m. on those evenings.
once-magnificent spread of tail 
its feathers still shimmering in 
iridescent rainbow tints.
Most of the bright little yellow, 
red and blue birds are hidden in 
draw ers—stacks of drawers—-and 
guarded from dust and student fin ­
gers by cellophane tubes.
O ver on one wall a battle of 
personalities has raged for years 
The five foot tarpon and a 43-inch 
muskelunge (caught in 1923 by W a l­
ter Hughes of Appleton, a card
Pusey in East for 
IPC Directors Meeting
President Nathan M. Pusey of 
Lawrence college left Thursday on 
a two-week trip to the east. He 
w’ill attend the board of directors 
meeting of the Institute of Paper 
Chemistry in New York, and visit 
Princeton. Columbia, Yale and Har-
says) have glared fiercily at cach vard universities.
T IIK  I .A W K F M  I \N 
N F F D S  H E L P
I ’r(M»f readers and typists arc 
needed by 'Hie Lawrentian. 
Students interested in doing this 
work for the publication are re­
quested to leave name with a 
note of explanation in The la w ­
rentian ofTire. I ’hone number 
and address should he Included.
Proof readers w ill be em­
ployed for two hours on Thurs­
day afternoon at the Appleton 
Post-Crescent printing plant.
Four Best-Loved Seniors 
To be Revealed February 23
Jam es and
Four Lawrence seniors, voted ing traditions. The four girls 
Best-I»oved recently by the fem- as George and Martha 
mine population on campus, w ill 
dance in costume to the minuet 
at the annual Best-Loved banquet
dr (&9-
Wash- 
Do vington and ns 
Madison, enter after everyone is 
seated. Their mothers have arrived 
for the event and each girl is given
Monday evening, February 23. Miss a bracelet by a Best-Loved of 
Yvonne Duffy of the Spanish de-, former years.
partment w ill speak The cere-1 This year, I.W A  is no longer pre- 
mony w ill begin at six o’clock at sentmg the four in the order in 
the Congregatjonal church and which they placed in Ihe balloting, 
some of the 200 tickets are still Thus George Washington w ill not 
available at $1.55. |bc the girl who received the most
Sponsored by I.W A , the banquet votes but the one most suited to 
I is one of Lawrence s most charm-j the rola.
It's JEAN SABLON S...
'A TV/JE -feu HUMMltJG"
(RCA Victor)
I N  E N G L IS H  or French, his singing is terrific! 
Hi* fans rangr from bobby-soxers to the 
lavender and-old laro set.
W hy , he even lights his Carnets with a Continental 
charm. Takes a leisurely puff and says: "G reat!'1
^ es, Jean, and millions of smokers agree with 
you about Camels. More people are smoking 
Camels than ever before!
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, uith 
smokers who have tried and compared, Camels 
arc the "choice of experience”!
A n d  h e r e ' s  a n o t h e r  g r e a t  r e c o r d
Mote people are smold
C A M
'than ever before!
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Five Encores Prove 
Tourel’s Popularity
B Y  MAR<; I K  K IT E  M l l t M A N N
Jennie Tourel, Metropolitan mez­
zo, roved nimbly afield in five lan­
guages and an many different 
schools of vocal composition last 
Monday evening in Memorial cha­
pel to win herself a new following 
of no mean size, and recognition 
as one of the sterling recital sing­
ers of the day. It took five encores 
to satisfy Lawrencc college artist 
»«■l ies poors
Ample reasons can tie enumer­
ated why Miss Tourel was rated 
as the “ find" of last year’s musical 
Henson, and most of them were 
v iv id ly  paraded in the course of 
the concert. Her musicianship is 
unchallenged, her interpretations 
intense and personal, and her tone 
mi both effortless and satisfying.
Not many fingers lay claim to 
Hi«' no //n range, and many of those 
that do arc re-treaded altos, who 
could not endure the .villainous and 
*«-rvile roles they are forred to 
play in the average opera. The 
middle voice is Miss Tourel's na­
tive habitat, however, and she has 
w isely elected to remain there, 
polishing her range to a fine luster, 
*nd heating out the available rom- 
petition handily.
Mi.ss Tourel's voice seldom go**«*
beyond a healthy forte, but she 
gets her dramatic effect by tying 
• h e rs e lf"  up in a emotional knots, 
rather than shrieking. Absolutely 
exquisite are her soft top tones, 
j which she spins along noncha­
lantly by the half minute, leaving 
her audience considerably more 
breathless than the singer. Her ta l­
ent in fluty coloratura passages is 
also formidable, as her opening 
classic style group indicated.
To many her triumphs in charac­
terization came in the two Carmen 
arias—the Habanera and the Se- 
gudilla, where she was sinuous and 
sassy by turns Hornsteins' F ive  Kid 
Songs were little gems of childish 
impersonation.
Miss Tourel has been highly 
rated for her facility in languages, 
and she brought out five for public 
inspection— Gorman, French, Rus­
sian. Spanish and English. Her com­
petence in each is more than con- 
siderable. In fact, her English alone 
is much more understandable than 
that of many a mush-mouthed na­
tive son.
In all this pleasance, it is re­
grettable that two fat mice had 
fallen into the vocal cream. The 
¡first is the matter of repertorie. 
'Our gentlest is a loud “ Tut, tut.
Higher Rates 
For Veterans 
Begin April 1
Higher living allowances for vet­
erans in school w ill become effec­
tive April 1, the veterans admin­
istration announced Tuesday. The 
new subsistence payments w ill 
amount to $75 a month for a veteran 
| without dependents. $105 with one 
\ dependent, and $120 with more than 
one dependent.
The additional allowances w ill 
only be granted to full-time stu­
dents, however. Part-time students, 
on-the-job trainees and others are 
not entitled to the raises which 
are provided in a bill signed last 
week by President Truman.
The agency said that eligible vet­
erans now in school need not apply 
for the increases. They are auto-
|"Schuey" Sings 
At Recital Today
Miss Marguerite Schumann, pop­
ular soprano singer and publicity 
director for Lawrcnce college, w ill 
give a recital today for members 
of the Sturgeon Bay woman's club.
Miss Schumann's program w ill be 
sponsored by an association of W is ­
consin composers organized for the 
state centennial. She is a graduate 
of the Lawrence conservatory of 
music.
As director of publicity, Miss 
Schumann is a popular feature and 
news writer for the Appleton Post- 
ICrescent and The Lawrentian.
FOR YOUR EXTRA LTITLE RADIO . . .
See Our:
Moke Us Your Hcodquartcrs For All Musicol Needs
Meyer-Seeger Music Co.
116 W. College Ave. Phone 415
Miss Tourel.”  Quoting from her 
press book— ‘Miss Tourel has con­
sistently refused to compromise on 
the kind of program she presents, 
and even when told ihat American 
audienccs w’ould never stand for, 
nor comprehend, entire programs 
of Bach. Betthoven, etc. she stood 
ifirm. She does not hold with the 
popular belief that the public must 
be sung down to.” Well, without 
making specific references to some 
of the ‘•favorites” on the program, 
we w ill say that only the very best 
of the soap-opera theme songs 
were selected for presentation.
The other distraction was the 
matter of her fondness for the un­
der side of the pitch but maybe 
we are being crotchety in insisting 
on such niceties.
In all, the concert approached 
real brilliancc, and presented a 
singer of remarkable gifts and 
bright future. George Reeves was 
the able conspirator at the piano.
Science Forum 
Is Planned
Rpbert Rohrhoff, Donald Fieder» 
ickson and Carlton Davis w ill be 
the student speakers at the second 
science forum to be held Tuesday, 
February 24, at 7:30 p. m. in room 
17 of science hall. “ Natural Radio­
active Substances" has been an­
nounced as the general topic by 
faculty adviser Mr. J .  J .  Sjoblom, 
chemistry instructor.
Bob Rohrhoff, a senior majoring 
in geology, w ill begin the meeting 
with a discussion of the origin, m in­
ing, and detection of radioactive 
substances with particular empha­
sis upon the element uranium. 
Rohrhoff studied at the Colorado
_______  School of Mines last summer where
Stephenson hall of science at I.aw-!^e rcceived practical experience m 
I rence have been shifted this week| . .
| to prepare for remodeling of the m in in g  and  oil ind u strie s .
building. The third floor w ill be Donald Frederickson w ill then 
the first to be removed, as exten- present the chemical aspects of the 
sive architectural changes are con- n and |rification of ra.
i templated there. Classes on the,
lower floor w ill remain in their dioactive substances from their na- 
present quarters for several weeks tive ores. Charlton Davis, a junior
more. 'majoring in physics and mathemat-
Tom Dietrich's painting studio . ..... .
'h a s  been moved to the fourth floor « *  w l"  the p repa.ed  part
i of main hall into the room former- of the meeting by discussing the 
' ly occupied by Edwin Schoenberg-;mathematical theory underlying the 
er and his speech students Schoen-jlaws of decay and other radioactive 
berger has doubled up with Ted phenomenon. Davis, a radar officer 
Cloak in the little theater. (during the war, has had consider-
Classes of Miss Olga Smith in able experience in the applied 
handicrafts and microscope tech-1mathematics of radar and electron- 
nique are now in the Brokaw hall ic problems.
i recreation hall and an adjoining i The first seminar, held last De- 
room. Half of the recreation room 'cember, dealt w ith the philosophy
Classes are 
Shifted in 
Science Hall
Classes on the third floor of
W hen You W an t
Sporting
Goods
103 E. College Ave.
is still available to students. of science. These symposiums are
Soon to be moved are the bac- ,n the experimental stage and are
teriology laboratories and the mu­
seum of natural science and history.
part of a larger program which te 
eventually expected to include
They have not yet been assigned seminars in the departments ot fine
new qparters.
Work on the building w ill begin 
on March 1, with the Ben B  Gan- 
| ther company of Oshkosh as gen­
eral contractors.
matic, except in the case of those 
entitled to the top rate of $120.
Such veterans w ill be required 
to submit information about their
arts and social science.
The seminar program was insti­
gated by President Nathan Pusey to 
diminish the dangers of narrow 
specialization and to give students 
an opportunity for creative think­
ing in their major fields.
A ll juniors and seniors majoring 
in the physical, biological, and
dependents before payments un- and mathematical sciences are in-
der the new rate can be made, 
Checks including the additional 
allowances w ill be mailed on or af­
ter May 1.
vited to next Tuesday’s meeting. 
The student speeches w ill be fo l­
lowed by a period of audience par­
ticipation.
$1,000 Offered
For Fiction 
By Magazine
Women students in te res ted  in  f ic ­
t io n  writing m a y  p a r t ic ip a te  in  
•n annual sho rt s to ry  contest spon ­
sored by M a d e m o ise lle  m agaz ine, 
w ith  $1000 in  p rizes  b e in g  o ffe red
*o contestants throughout the coun­
try.
According to Nancy Garoutte, 
•ollege board editor for the publi­
cation, a ll college women under­
graduates are eligible to compete. 
Prizes of $300 w ill be awarded to 
the two best stories for a ll rights 
of publication in the August issue 
Of Mademoiselle.
Stories are to be 3000 to 5000 
Words in length. They may have 
appeared previously in undergrad­
uate college publications, but w ill 
not be accepted if published else­
where.
"The winners of our college fic­
tion contest have always aroused 
the interest of publishers,”  Miss 
Garoutte reports. “ Three winners 
iat the Inst four years have signed 
contracts for their books.
“ Since the magazine is one for 
young women between Ihe ages 
of 18 and 30 years, we are anxious 
to reflect not only their point of 
View, but to publish fiction by 
authors of real merit in that age 
group.**
Entries to be submitted must be 
typewritten, doublespaced, on one 
side of the paper only, ahd the 
contestant must give clearly her 
name, home address, college ad­
dress. and college year. The maga­
zine w ill assume no responsibility 
for manuscripts.
Entries must be postmarked no 
later than 12 p. m., April 15, lf>48 
A ll fiction entered is to be sent 
to the College Fiction Contest, 
Mademoiselle, 122 Fast 42 Street, 
New York 17, New  York.
Debators Talk 
On Federalization
Four new members of the T.aw- 
rence college forcnsic group de­
bated the question, “ Resolved: That 
a world federation should be es­
tablished.*' before the World Feder­
alists Thursday evening in the 
Episcopal church.
Edw in  Schoenbcrger, associate 
professor of speech, coaches the de-
Tomorrow Is Deadline 
For Tourney Entries
Saturday is the deadline for sign­
ing up to compete in the all-col­
lege squash and badmitton tour­
naments at Alexander gymnasium. 
Competition w ill begin on Tuesday. 
February 24.
Squash, badmitton double and 
mitton single pairings w ill be an ­
nounced Monday by tournament d i­
rector Bernie Heselton. According 
to Heselton, aspirants for wrestling 
and boxing honors should prepare 
to register for the college tourna­
ment in these fields which w ill be 
held in March.
Deadline for wrestling entries is 
March 3 and matches w ill begin 
March 9. Boxing w ill follow the 
week alter.
Table tennis battling for the a ll­
college singles and doubles titles 
continued this week. Champion­
ships w ill be determined in final 
games tomorrow afternoon in the 
gymnasium’s small games room.
Litho Exhibit 
Shows Winners
Twenty-five lithographers, all of 
them signed by the artists and from 
lim ited editions, are hanging in the 
I^awrence college lib rary for the 
next three weeks for public in ­
spection.
The exhibit has been gathered 
by the Associated Am erican artists.
Tw o of - the pieces shown, “ Of 
E l Morro, Puerto Rico,”  by Ph ilip  
Kappel, and “ Blast Furnace”  by 
H a rry  Sternberg, are purchase 
prize winners in the first annual 
national fine print competition.
Other artists represented are S 
F. Woolf. W illiam  Mac Lean, Hans 
Kleiber. Jam es Chapin. Asa Chef- 
fetz, Howard Baer, Gordon Grant. 
W. R. Irficke. Eduardo Kingman 
Lawrence Beall Smith, Carman Bo- 
nanno. Mabel Dwight, Ignacio Ag­
uirre, Henry Pitz. and W illiam  Me- 
Kim . A ll are Americans except 
Aguirre, who was born in Guada­
lajara.
Near East Film 
Is IRC Feature
Two films, “ Inside Fascist Spain ’*, 
a March of Time production, and 
“Outposts of Am erican Education,”  
a record of the Near East, were 
presented to the public by the In ­
ternational Relations club last 
Wednesday evening.
The Near Eastern film  was in 
color and narrated by Low ell 
Thomas. It showed Am erican col­
leges in Turkey, Greece, and Syria  
as well such scenic spots as the
Sunset Satirizes 
Radio Mystery
Sunset’s satire on a radio mystery
was presented in convocation Thurs­
day.
B i ll Munchow, Phy llis  Ockene. 
Ted Roeder, Don Jones, Bob Chris­
tiansen. Jim  Richards, Bev  Pear­
son, Dick Sears, John Hammer, 
Stu Beilin , Kay Elwers, M ary Ruth 
Holmes and Gail Outland partici­
pated in the production.
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irrigated gardens of Damascus and 
the golden domes of Kadhim ain in 
Iraq. Important world figures, 
among them Prince Faisal of Saudi 
Arabia. Herbert Hoover, and Presi­
dent Kuvatli of Svria  were shown.
Lawrentians 
Make Tribune
“ Youth on the Campus," picture 
feature of the Chicago Sunday 
Tribune, w ill present colorful 
scenes of the Lawrence campu« 
sometime in Murca, according to 
“ Youth" photographer Andrew 
Pavlin.
Pav lin  visited the college Monday 
and shot several scenes from which 
selections w ill be made for the pic­
ture section of the Tribune.
bate group. Those taking the affir­
mative position in last evening’s de­
bate were Beverly  Pearson, and 
W illiam  Riggins. On the negative 
side were W illiam  Beringer and 
Robert Hunting.
r nB E L L I N G
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
204 E. College Ave. Appleton, Vis.
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
L
And o Full Line of Toiletries 
PHONE 131 i
W H EN  
IT 'S 
BETTER 
DRY 
C LEA N IN G
IT  H A S  D O M  AT 
222 E. College Ave.
M O D ERN  DRY C LEA N ER
RADIO
TELEPHONE
SERVICE
Fast service to and +rom 
your door So when going 
to a train, party, or dance
C A L L
8600
RED TOP CAB CO.
209 N. ONEIDA
"C U T  W IT H
a  PL
Kenwood Wool Coats
W i t h  m a t c h i n g  b e a n i e
C ats of importance are croppcd short, and, if you'd
be smart, this one will go everywhere with you. Cut with a flate  to a
length that is right over the new longer hem-1 mes, it's just as
right with a formal as with your new suit Exquisitely
tailored of 100°o wool —  the fabric by Kenwood It's here for you
in glorious colors (Lemon Ice, Soft Turquoise, Tea-Rose
W h ite ) that forecast the coming of spring
Teen Sizes, So.OO Jun io r Sizes, 3 9 . 9 5
Coats —  Second Floor
juinae Co.
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Initiations, Pinnings on 
Greek List of Activities
A lp h a  ( h i  O m ega
Fourteen Alpho Chi pledges put 
under orders at 6:00 Thursday 
morning.
Alpha Drlta P i
Best wishes to Jim m y James, 
who was pinned to Phi Delt Jorgie 
Jorgenson over the weekend.
Our traditional Abigail Davis 
party was held Tuesday night, 
February 17, in the room*.
D rlta (u n im i
Best wishes to Pauley Schuberth 
who was married Monday to Beta 
Cordon Alston.
P i Beta Phi
Best wishes to Ginger Moulton 
pinned to Vein Haacfe.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Congratulations to the Theta | 
pledges who were initiated last 
Sunday evening: M arilyn Anderson, 
Donna Barnes, Dorothy Beltz, Joan 
Brown, Jean  Christensen, Joan I 
Christman, Carol Ebert, Marion 
Gallaher, Carol Grimes, Edith Irish, 
Phyllis  Koss, Jan ice  Mannix, Helen
Manson, Sue Moran, Norma Mad« 
nich, Jean Olson, Arden Polzin, 
Barbara Stern and Dot Williams.
At the Founder's Day banquet, 
scholastic awards were given to 
Sh irley Hanson, and Carol Ebert 
for the highest grades of the ac­
tives and pledges, respectively. 
The award for the most improved 
pledge was given to Jan ice Man- 
nix and for the most improved ac­
tive, Nancy Moran.
Thetas wish to thank the KD 's 
for changing their party to Mon­
day night so that the Thetas could 
hold their initiation Sunday eve­
ning.
Kappa Drlta
Pledges gave a supper party for 
the actives Monday evening in the 
rooms*.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Congratulations to Ve in  Haack 
who pinned Ginger Moulton.
Sig Eps held a smoker for in ­
coming students Tuesday night. 
Beta Thrta Pi
Congratulations to Gordon Alston
Eternal Triangle 
At Rio; No Info 
On Other Films
B Y  DON JO N E S
Something is wrong; in fact, 
things just ain’t working out the 
right way. When I picked up my 
quill to pen my weekly commen­
tary, I was confronted with two 
movies about which I knew abso­
lutely nothing. The current per­
iodicals seemed to know less and 
Mae Tinee (only as a last resort) 
of the Chicago Tribune knew noth­
ing. “ Well,”  I thought, “ who ever 
reads this tripe, anyhow? Best 
you let the editor use your space 
for a historical discussion of the 
architectural design of the chapel.”  
I had just decided to toddle to Toul- 
rel when the thought struck me 
that I might be called a quitter! 
As a matter of fact, several fiends 
in the Union mumbled “quitter” 
over their brew as I entered. This 
could not be. The column must 
go on. So here you have it: fact 
and fancy-free
Kio: "Cass T im brrlan r" Thursday- 
\* ednesday
Somewhere in Minnesota a cur- 
vacious girl «Turner) meets a judge 
<Tracy) who for the sake of the 
story comes from the "good” side 
of the tracks. I .ana, being from the 
lower class, naturally enjoys her­
self in such a wicked pastime as 
playing softball. 'She throws a
who married Paw ley Schuberth 
this Monday.
Delta Tau Delta
Actives held a smoker for the 
Alums Thursday.
Phi Kappa Tau
A ll Lawrence college independent 
women are invited to be present 
at an informal tea Sunday, Feb­
ruary 22. from 2:00 to 4:30 at the 
Ph i Tau house. Dancing w ill be to 
the Phi Tau orchestra.
Ph i Delta Ih rta
Congratulations to Ju lien  Jorgen­
sen who pinned Margie James.
'Hie pledges are giving a party 
for the actives this Friday evening. 
There will be a skit with refresh­
ments and dancing afterward.
Males-Take Great Caution! 
This Is No Ordinary Leapyear
215 W . College A t«.
Developing & Printing
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cords 
Gifts
IDEAL PHOTO 
AND GIFT SHOP
208 E. College 
Near the Campus
This being leap year, one might 
think that college women might 
relax in their quest for an honest 
man; but the freshmen living on the 
north end of fourth floor Brokaw  
are planning an offensive that is 
bound to overcome any male w ith­
in range. These little strategists are 
not certain that their girlish charms 
plus the advantages that leap year 
gives to them are enough, and have 
formed a little army under the 
direction of General Mousey Ebert, 
with which they hope to induce 
their objectives to »heir way of 
thinking.
The girls are being well trained. 
General Ebert has appointed Pussy 
Dehr and Ilam fat Hamilton in 
charge of the torture chamber. The 
Hot Cross twins have been nom­
inated to relieve the victims of 
pain at the very last moment, so 
that they may be preserved for the 
girls’ purposes. Gabby Grubisha.
mean curve.) After some perfectly 
idiotic lovemaking. the two of 
them decide thet they want to put 
their toothbrushes in the same 
glass, just like Lana's folks did. 
This reminded me of an old song. 
" I ’m Putting A ll my Eggs i’ One 
Basket” which ha.c as much bear­
ing on this review as do the tooth­
brushes to Cass Timberlane. For­
get it. I'm sorry I mentioned it. 
'.ana lives luxuriously, but decides 
that her judge is not for her. She 
cheats whenever she can with 
Zachary Scott. It's all very simple: 
I.ove plus third man equals trouble. 
Trouble plus renewed love equals 
happy ending.
Appleton: "Intrigue" Su»day-Wed- 
nrsday
The only thing 1 seem to know 
about this is that it is in Chicago 
now and that Robert Montgomery 
is in it. Don't quote me. but in­
stead of saying the wrong thing, 
just for the sake of saying some­
thing, I will shut up and let us all 
be surprised.
Elite; “ llom rstrrteh" M o n d a y -  
Thursday
The title seems to hint at horse- 
racing. Cornel W ilde is in it and 
the thought ",f being able to look 
into a horse’s eyes instead of 
W ilde’s is a pleasing one indeed. 
It's getting boring to see racing 
films in which the horse has a leg 
chopped off the night belore the 
big race by some crooks, only to 
find that the hero is secretly New 
York's finest horse doctor I hope 
we w ill not be exposed to that.
leading the infantry, must do the 
ground work, while B-B  eyes Lund 
zealously guards the spy-glass acti­
vities. Jean  McMeatball, while not 
participating in the maneuvers, aids 
considerably w ith her reconnois* 
sance movements.
The training program being near 
completion, General Ebert thought 
it time to give her girls a little 
practice. Manoeuver number X - l 
must be tried on some unw illing 
victim  before it might be used on 
the enemy. The arm y looked around 
and decided upon Philsy-love, an 
unsuspecting upperclassman living 
on their end of the hall.
Now Philsy-love was not just 
any upperclassman, she was a 
friend of the arm y’s. In  fact they 
had become so close this semester 
that the girls had taken to calling 
her Mama, Mumscy, and Mutt. She, 
in turn, called them her girls, her 
daughters, and kiddies. She had 
warned the girls about the evils 
of campus life, she had helped them 
through their little crises, she had 
| given them countless advice.
Naturally the sinful seven had 
'no trouble cornering Philsy-love. 
As she walked into General Ebert’s 
| room last Sunday night, they 
pounced on her. A fter many fru it­
less efforts to escape, she was sub­
dued, and tied to the bed. Her feet 
I were tied to the foot of the bed, 
her arms to the sides, and a rope 
was tied around her middle and 
fastened under the bed. Pussey and 
Hamfat took over, jabbing her w ith 
hat pins and with a lighted cigar­
ette. Then Philsy-love was smother­
ed with blankets. The windows were 
closed, the radiators turned on. the 
lights turned off, and the door 
!closed. Philsy-love was left to her 
fate. Fortunately she was able to 
get one hand free, and therefore 
after ten minutes managed to es­
cape. But she was not angry at her 
daughters. She had been able to 
see through their strategy and she 
¡approved of it. She called a meeting 
¡of fourth floor north, congratulated 
i the girls on their teamwork, and 
¡showed them where they had gone 
wrong in their manoeuvers
Fourth floor north has now per­
fected manoeuver number X-l. U n ­
der the leadership of General 
Mousey, and rallied on by the lov-( 
mg support and advice of Mumscy, 
they arc prepared to begin the of- 
‘ fensive.
I H O N EST  M EN  B E W A R E !!! !
J t  J m o n e y  in  th e  h a n l  . . • 
a m !  l u u n l i j  on  y o u r  fe y
t v  I  I a v e  a  c o m p le te  u w rt iro h *  
o f  u 'i» i Je r ju  (
PHOENIX NYLONS
For vow  mo« glamor«»»« drtH  up m <* 
«m«i . for (iavtimr ur aliern*x>n. or iw  
•«era dmy w ru , there'* a Hwwmi H v k «
?••• Fach pau rcptcMtMMiv« W
M A RX Jewelers
212 E. College Ave.
quality and c t a l ; t*«h pair 
K> i w i  a v»f> definite need m nxar daily M tivH m  Sm  
•hem m thutenng oc« Phocmt rr>l««#a.
Inclusive ot
The Deportment Store Nearest the Campus
STUDENT’ S ...
LIG H T  N O O N D AY LU N C H ES  
SODAS • SUNDAES • SOFT DRINKS
&
SERVING BREAKFAST at 8:15 A. M.
COSMETICS
PRESCRIPT IO NS
VOIGT'S DRUGSTORE
134 E. College Ave.
W W W WOOOOOO(KW)OOOU)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOO|
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Denney Reveals 
Track Roster 
For First Meet
North Central Relays 
Open Viking Season 
March 6 at Naperville
Track Coach A. C. Denney named 
this week the Lawrence aggregation 
lhat w ill compete Saturday March 
6, in the North Central college in ­
door relays at Naperville, Illinois.
The meet w ill o ffic ia lly open the 
Vikings 1948 spring track season.
According to Denney, the squadi f 
w ill be entered as follows:
60-yard dash—Bob Whitelaw, Don 
Hubers and B ill G illham .
Broad jump— Hubers and Tom 
Edgerton.
2-mile—Ralph Vogt.
1-mile— Paul Elsberry.
High jum p—Pete Schmidt.
2-mile relay — Dick Trailing.
Scmidt, Ellsberry, Ray Jones, Don 
Rumpf, Vogt.
Coach Denney revealed that 17 
men have now donned thinclad uni­
forms, and that additional strength 
w ill be picked up with the comple­
tion of w inter sports competition. In 
addition to the squad participating 
in the North Central relays, these 
men have reported:
Gordon Alston 'broad jum p), Earl 
Be rry  «dashes), Jack  Foster (high 
jump), Thornton Lowe (440, 880).
Je r ry  Pubantz «distance), Frank 
Sanders (broad jump, low hurdles).
La rry  C lark «440, low hurdles).
Lawrence tracksters last year 
captured the Midwest conference 
championship. W ith the material 
now available there are strong in- h ow n  ob o ye  
dications that the Viking tracksters 
w ill place a powerful bid for con­
tinuing their hold on the crown.
Coach Denney also revealed that 
his February 3 call for freshmen 
eindermen was answered by a high­
ly encouraging turnout of 20 hope­
fuls. The freshmen w ill compete 
this year in two outdt*or meets, in 
addition to the Beloit relays lor 
conference honors.
Vikes Meet Redmen on Home Court; 
Rivalry Points to Furious Battle
O FFIC IA L P IC TURE of the Lawrence college swimming team ond Coach Adc Dillon is 
The V ike tankers travel to M ilw aukee tomorrow to meet State Teachers col 
lege swimmers. Dillon is expected to take star free stylist John W atson, B ill Hmze, Tom j 
Baum, George M iotke and Bob M ilne.
Lawrence Frosh 
To Seek Revenge 
Against Redmen
The V ik ing freshmen wind 
their schedule against Ripon in 
Saturday night's prelim inary. The 
freshmen met Ripon at Ripon in 
January  and were downed by the 
Redmen 43-26.
Ripon has a bolter balanced ball 
club and controls the backboards j148 ¿'h *
with height. I
The Lawrence junior team ab- n
sorbed a 36-23 beating by Carroll sot Ki> 
last Saturday, but the squad is nnas 
ro w  bolstered by the addition o l ’’ t ;,,,,
R ill McKenzie who is stated to 
see action at a forward spot along 
with Don Exner. Dave D u ffy 1 H(m„, 
pivots for the squad and Mel Storm. Pav. ,
Rob Fritz and P h i l  Haas a lte rn a te  H am  
at guard.
Exner and Duffy handle the re­
bound work and Exner has paced 
the squad's offense all season.
F illing  in for the starters have 
been Ph il Montross, Hob Gebert 
and Bob Barquist. forwards, Jim  
Vessey, center. Bob Doneeke, Earl 
Glosser and Bob 'Hiomson, guards.
Greeks Resume 
Sport Battle
Phi Delts Lead Cagers; 
Delts Head Bowlers; 
Little Activity Last Week
The Press Box
----By Ed Stanich — —
A  s lo w  sta rt in resum ption  of in ­
te r f r a te rn ity  a th le t ic  com p etit io n  
V.V re su lted  in a lapse of p lay  in most 
spo rts  last w eek , but A th le t ic  D i ­
re c to r A . C . D enn ey  repo rts  that 
e v e ry th in g  is n ow  in fu ll sw ing . 
B a s k e tb a ll  and b o w lin g  stand ings
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tion from the ranks of the unbeaten in conference play, 
last year when an equally good Beloit quint was fought to a 
in Alexander g ym  and yet n ipped  | 
our V ik e s  53-51, W e 'r e  hoping for 
a repeat p e rfo rm an ce  this yea r, e x ­
cept tha t w e ’d lik e  to see the seal» 
of v ic to ry  t ip p in g  to w ard  the L a w ­
rence side.
Lawrence renews conference bas­
ketball competition tomorrow night 
as host to Ripon in Alexander 
gymnasium. The game has every 
indication of being a heated battle 
and w ill be the first of three home 
meets concluding the Vikings* cur­
rent season.
Ripon — traditional rivals of 
Lawrence in every way — w ill seek 
revenge for the 49-47 loss suffered 
at the hands of the Vikes Jan uary  
20. The inspired Lawrence cag­
ers came from behind in the final 
30 seconds to eke out the narrow 
win ’Hie Redmen had earlier de­
feated Lawrence at the Beloit in­
vitational tournament, 45-37.
The Vikings w ill be pointing for 
tomorrow night's encounter, too. 
A victory over Ripon would mean 
a tie with the Redmen for third 
place in the Midwest conference 
standings.
After a promising upsurge w ith 
six straight victories, however, 
Lawrence has been slipping of late. 
V ike Coach John Sines, recounting 
the blue and white’s mediocre play 
against Carroll Saturday, declared 
this week: “ W e’ll certainly have to 
play a much better game ot ball if 
we hope to beat Ripon.”
I ’rohahlr Starters
Sines w ill probably start his 
regular five tomorrow night, Bruce 
Larson i.nd Buck Weaver, forwards; 
Claude Radtke, center; Hill Bu r­
ton ^uid Hob Curry, guards. Don 
Boya, who ooured in nine points 
«.gainst Carroll, w ill be available 
«ts a strong reserve for a guard post. 
Don Swenson, who scored six 
points against Carroll, is a reserve 
forward.
Present leading scorers for l<aw> 
rence:
Bruce Larson 129, Buck Weaver 
116. Hill Burton 91, Claude Radtke 
70, Hob Curry 67, Don Boya 44
Ripon mentor B ill Olson boasts a 
squad accentuated by both tieight 
and speed. 'Hie Redmen have a 
season record to date of seven win» 
in eight tries.
Ripon beat Carlcton last Satur­
day, t»3-59, in an overtime battle. 
The crimson and white gave pow­
erful Beloit the biggest scare of any 
of the Midwest conference outfits 
thus far this season in an encoun­
ter February 7. * second h all ra lly 
saved Beloit by 63-51
Kipon Threats
Main threats for Ripon an center 
Kerm it Weiske and forward 
Charles Shepard, presently includ­
ed on the list of the ten individual 
hading scorers of the Midwest con* 
feienee. Weiske now has garnered 
a total o! 108 points in conference 
competition for an average of 15 4 
in seven games. Shephard’s 
totals 83 points for an I I
po in ts  in his last fo u r con test’ to 
su rpass A n d v  P h i l l ip s  a ll c o n fe r ­
ence m ai k of 255 points in one 
season At his p resent c lip  lie should  
acco m p lish  th is  w ith o u t too m uch
the
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Lawrence's very unpredictable ouintet swings into its final two 
weeks ot basketball with three remaining tilts on the docket. These 
games bring three very ominous foes to the Alexander hardwood w itlr 
the personnel of Ripon. Chicago, and Beloit. Victories in two of these 
encounters are necessary to give the Vikes better than a .500 percentage 
for the season. Time and time again the blue and white has climbed 
from gloomy defeat to grand triumph only to suffer unaccountable 
relapses. Against Ripon and Grinnell the boys looked unbeatable with 
scrappy floor play and shooting accuracy. In other games they ap­
peared sluggish and unsparked.
It's just been one ol those seasons when tin* play has been spas­
modic. The Vike team has nine wins against nine losses in all con-| 
tests so lar. In Midwest conference play the team is also even-stephen 
with four wins against four losses. They can still finish out the sea-, 
son m a blaze of glory, however, by repeating early season victories! 
over Ripon and Chicago or better yet by toppling the Beloit aggrega-j points
We recall record 11 4 
stand s t ill1 aVerage.
i Another Redman mainstay is for­
ward Walt Wittman, following close 
behind Weiske and Shepard in 
scoring. Coach Sines has branded 
him “dangerous."
Olson, a new member of the  
Ripon coaching staff, has moulded 
B lis te re d  fre t, a ch ing  limbs, and difiicu lty. If we wen to choose th* a haul charging squad that works 
shin sp lin ts, h a rb in g e rs  of the com outstanding individual in Big Nin* 'he fast break for all it is worth, 
iug tra ck  season, are  v e ry  m uch in pj4lVf however, we wouldn't hesi- 1 *'e n" '  smooth and pre-
evidence on the Lawrence campus cise passers.. _ tate in naming Murray Wen. Iowa? i T in im v  ?othese days, as C o ach  D enny gears  ^ A g a in s t i« iw ience January ¿v,
his charges fo r the f irs t  meet, o n ly  midget forward. Ripon connected 18 field goals in
a fe w  w e e k s  a u a v .  The ba lloon  of O DDS AN D  EN D S  CongraUila- 66 ti ie> for 27 per cent, while l « .w
op tim ism , w h ich  loom ed so large tions to the V ik in g  hockev qu in te t * • nee was good fo r ¿0 in fi.! with
a month ol so ago. lias hern some- . . . meltini? loc il links 1 crn t- Moreover, center
what deflated, however, by current Weiske wiis hHd to spvm points
happen ing s. I 'h r  loss of seve ra l Wl,h ,,s torr‘d l)1;*y w '' 1 ,, ,r  lo ,h‘ while Viking pivot man Radtke
L a w r e n c e  s p e c i a l i s t s  by i n e l i g i b i l i t y  outfit l< <1 by Falatak. Lutz, Wilson collected 12, despite the fact that
in c e rta in  even ts  has certainl>  d im  (Jrt eii. Braun brothers, and Van 1 laude fouled out with 10 minutes
m rd  V ik e  hopes of repea ting  as T h ,( , a „  L a w re n t ia n s  v  ho h av t , ,f) „  .
Midwest eonfrrrner rhmnpions. Hope Krpori
D esp ite  th rse  losses. D enn y  should  J u‘ ' captured the city playoifs. . As an aid in following tomoi rt**r
and  w i l l  f ie ld  a fo rm id ab le  c in d e r Earl Pei.sncr »Grinnell» still leads night': crucial contest, here is u
group. W ith  a t r iu m v ira te  of dash. N*idwe: t conference scorers with 137 dope report on the Ripon team:
p o w er and  o ve r-a ll s trrn g th  in  the points in ten games. But Don Arm-| W alt Wittman, forward. jun-
other departments, thr \ ikes strong of Monmouth is closing ior. made eight points in th* last
shouldn't surfer too many defeats. ground last and has 115 points in game with I-Twrence.
The very much scram b led  B in  seven  tilts fo r a 16.4 average. . . j Charles Shepard, forward, 6’5” , 
N in e  basketball race reaches its O n  comparative scores against senior, nine points in last Lawrence 
most climatic point Saturday tve- Monmouth it is interesting to note game
ning with Wisconsin tangling with that Beloit is 55 points better than I Kerm it Weiske, center, <> 4 
Iowa at Iowa C ity  and Michigan Lawrence. Take heed Vike cag- sophomore, leading Ripon scorer, 
meeting Minnesota at Minneapolis, « rs! . . . Congrats are also in order seven off I^awrence.
Wisconsin relinquished league lead- tor fn liman B ill Ferguson and Bob Kloss, guard, 6', junioi elev- 
' rrship Monday night by k* in r to tegular John Watson who captured en last game.
Ohi< State 53-47, while Michigan firsts against a very strong aqua j George Robinson, guard til ‘«n* 
nas trampling Indiana. At this team fiorn the University of Chi- ior. one last game, 
j writing, the first four teams figure cago. . . A ll men interested in j A ll of the regular Ripon quintet 
¡very much in the race, which prob- wrestling should report to the gym are last year lettermen, as are 
ably won’t be decided till thr final immediately! Bern ie Heselton is in rererves Cal Danielson • r>i*’ >, 
I evening of Big Nine pl«v. Big  dire need of more men to fill out guard, and George Gibson 'f.;' > » 
Jim  M i ln ^ r t  in.* d* onlj h ii squad. • . guard.
6 The Lawrention
Lawrence Favored 
Over U of C Tuesday
**■* " ~ n,:*■1,48 SwimmersVisit
Milwaukee Peds
enlei laiuLawrence capers w ill 
the University oi Chicago T uesday  ¡ " a l l y  pivots in front half of free 
night at Alexander gymnasium.!,hrow circle, shoot* two handed 
The Vikings are defin itely stamped uver head or tries ho°k  «hot. eleven 
the pn* game favorites, having Lawrence.
romped over the Maroons earlier! Lindell, guard, 5*9” , hard dribb- 
in the season at Chicago 60-41. ¡ler- ia*1- oitwl shoots underhanded 
Only potential threats in the i,tter taking up. three off Lawrence 
Maroon crowd are forwaid John l,u* fouled out.
Sharp and center U o y d  Font ! R ° y  Freeark. guard, y iO ” . fastest 
Sharp leads the university crow d squad, good defense m au, dead
The Lawrence swimming team, 
bolstered by star free stylist John 
Watson, invades the M ilwaukee 
State Teachers’ college pool to­
morrow in an effort to break a 
draw that resulted in an earlier 
match between the two squads in 
January.
Ade Dillon, tank mentor for the 
Vikings, expressed hope this week 
that the Lawrence squad w ill
W.R.A. Elects Varsity, Class 
Teams; Students Top Faculty
bounce back from last week's whip-
in scoring, while Fons is the ta ll- 'ly  on long shots, hard fast d r iv e r JP 'n* dealt by the University of 
1 • man on the squad when shooting, considered back- Chicago. Dillon w ill take five var
|bone of team, made seven points—The Chicago mentor shook up his squad by starting two
former reserve men, Howard B a r- ,',u* only one field goal—against 
ron and Je r ry  Brad ley, as regu-, laiwrence.
lars Tins proved of no avail, how- Chief reserves for Chicago are 
ever, and the Maroons returned to Pedulka (5'10">, center, and Cullen 
Mieir standard lineup. |<ST0’’>, guard. Other substitutes!any events
The t ’Inc-iigo regulars: fare Panos, Flanagan and Boise,
John Sharp, forward. S 'lO ”, u.cs guards, 
right handed push shots fioin far! The Maroons use a shifting man* 
out, held scoreless in earlier game to-man defense that is notably 
with Lawrcnce. |weak against fast breaks and un-
B ill Gray, forward. 6'. ut»ed a^ d e r the basket. They are also 
pivot man in corner, three points .feeble in the rebound deparUnent 
against Lawrence. j On offense, the university lads
IJo yd  Font, center, C l ” , fouls prefer a slow deliberate game that 
frequently, poor on rebounds, gen-¡frequently leads to excessive pass-
lity  stalwarts on the trip, as well as 
a complementary force that in ­
cludes some promising freshmen. 
The first year men, however, w ill 
not be eligible for point wipning in 
-n w hjc|j they-are en-
.•illilllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllt li
H A V E  Y O U R
Tennis Racket Restrung
so it will t>e ready for the approaching 
Tennis Season
Valley Sporting Goods Co.
211 N. Appleton St. Phone 2442
tered
In the January  splash w ith the 
Peds at Alexander pool, the V ik ­
ings came from behind to tie up 
the meet in a final event, 33-33. It 
was in this contest that the blue 
and white swimmers set a new 
pool record for the 400-yard free 
style relay.
Besides Watson, Coach Dillon 
w ill depend on B i ll Hinze, Tom 
Baum. George Miotke, Bob Milne, 
and freshmen B ill Ferguson and 
Boh Hanish. M ilwaukee boasts the 
ability of Bob Schwarz, also a top 
free stylcr, who w ill give Watson 
a furious battle in the 100-yard and 
60-yard events.
M ilwaukee’s medley relay group. 
Hay Dworczyk, George Prigam and
Ten women earned the honor this
week of being named to the W. R- 
A. varsity volleyball team for their 
skill, ability, and sportsmanship in 
previous competition.
The varsity members are: Marian 
Gallaher, Jo  Ann Mahnke, M ary 
Schoettler, Betty Dite, Sh irley Fritz, 
Lenore Hooley, Ann Hughes, Jean  
Van Hengel, Sa lly Wood and M arty 
Ritter.
Class teams were also chosen. 
TTiase on the freshman team are 
Jean  Christensen, Jan ice Mannix 
and Joan Walters.
Sophomore players are M arilyn 
Faley, Blanche Ligare, W innie 
Kim ball, Pat May, M arilyn M ille r 
and M ary Withington.
Juniors are K ay  Elwers, V iv  
Grady and Nancy Ritter. Seniors 
are Jane  Herren. June Jaeckel and 
Elsie Pedersou.
It must also be mentioned that 
the pre-exam game played between
eight member« of the faculty and 
Team A (winners of the co-educa- 
tional tournament) was won by 
the “students” !
The faculty team was composed 
of such athletes as Miss Margaret 
CofTcy. Miss Maxine Richardson. 
Mrs. J .  F. Sollers. Miss Lassie Wol- 
laeger, Mr. Chester H ill, Mr. John  
Hicks. Mr. Ted Cloak and Mr. C. 
W. “ Spiker” Rowe. Unfortunately, 
they couldn’t compete w ith the fan­
cy spiking done by Team A  and 
lost the game 28 to 13.
VikeTeamto 
Wrestle Ripon's 
Reds Thursday
Vikes Slump 
In Minor Games 
Last Week End
Vike wrestlers travel to Ripon 
next Thursday for another contest
with the crimson grapplers. The 
meet w ill be staged at 7:30 p. m 
in the Ripon college gymnasium.
Hostilities between matmen of 
the two schools were opened last 
night at Alexander gym. The V ik ­
ings will complete their regular 
mat season at Beloit on Tuesday, 
March 2.
The Lawrence squad, although 
Last Saturday was definitely not lacking sufficient eligible point 
Lawrence’s day as both the matmen makers, makes up for this weak-
and tankers went down ness with the services of Don
The grapplers bowed to the U m - iBrown (121 lbs ) and Reed Fo r.
bush (155 lbs). Both were victors 
in matches with Beloit and the uni­
versity of Wisconsin’s junior var-
versity of Wisconsin ( JV )  24-8. 
while the swimmers were sunk 48- 
18
The day was not a complete fail- 
Sehwarz. took first from L a w r e n c e  jure, however, as several Vikes 
in the January  meet, while F r a n k 'heaped themselves with glory. John
Sa l,he, raptured the 50 yard brealt W a te »  dominated the tree: .ty le  Stackhouse
•troke T h -  re d ', strong c o r a p e - « e n te  by hiking firsts m the »  ( , 36  ,h s  , o th c r  ,.v n | t l  C o a c h  
titor in for backstroke honor» ls and !00 y;,rd tree styles, while H ill R(,ri|i(. Heselton enters members o(
sity team.
Other varstiy men are Jim  Throne 
(128 lbs.), a veteran from action
Dworczyk. Ferguson, promising freshman, cap- 
----------------------- tured a first in the 150 yard back­
ing. There is a noticeable absence stroke.
of systematic team work in most of j In  wrestling Don Brown outpoint- 
their attack. In long shots, however, ed Uerandi of Wisconsin and Reed 
they may turn dangerous—pro- For bush pinned his opponent in 
vided Sharp starts hitting. 12:15 of the match.
AFTER EXERCISE 
REFRESH YOURSELF
COME AND SEE OUR
SPRING SUPPLY OF
New Gabardine Suits and Coats
and
Dresses (Including Prints)
W e  are also receiving Cottons daily.
a large and promising freshman 
squad, although they cannot re ­
ceive points for competition be­
cause of eligibility rules.
Viking freshmen wrestlers are 
Bob Sorenson (heavyweight); and 
Ken Lutz (175 lbs.); Bob Wilson 
(167 lbs.); Les Badenoch, Gene 
Simon, and Dick Luthin (155 lbs ); 
Pat Curtin. Merlin Schultz 165 lbs.);
■¡and Bob McCoy (145 lbs.)
UIOITIEN* QPPAREL
Bottled Under \uthority of the Coco-Cola Company by
C O C A C O L A  B O T T L IN G  C O M P A N Y
1601 West Haskell S L  Appleton. Wisconsin
P  W i l l  Tt*» Coco Colo CrwKpo«?
This is Ripon’s first year at 
wrestling, and Coach B ill D iver has 
managed to organize a complete 
I,though inexperienced outfit. D iver 
| learned his wrestling here at Law- 
11 rence.
The Redmen were defeated b>' 
| Beloit laid week. Beloit likewise 
| whipped Lawrence in December.
! The Ripon squad:
121 lbs.-Pete Powell; 136 lbs — 
W illie  Nimmer; 145 lbs.—Bob Red- 
lin: 155 lbs.—Selby Brown; 167 lbs. 
—B ill Henke; 175 lbs.—B ill Ives; 
J ; heavy weight—Carelton Goodrich.
| Coach Bernle Heselton reissued 
f a call for more material this week 
to augment the meager I*awrence 
force. Said Heselton. ‘‘If  we could 
just get a few more upper class­
men out. we could do pretty good. 
I t ’s surprising how quickly the 
new fellows have caught on to 
wrestling, and how much they’re 
enjoying it.”
SWEATERS
100% A ll Wool 
M a n y  Styles
Perfect for win­
ter lounging or 
sports. S m a r tly 
styled, all - wool 
sweaters knit for 
perfect fit
*7 .5 0
BLUES . . . GRAYS 
GREENS
THIEDE GOOD CLOTHES
BRAD ISH  Typing Service
T Y P IN G
Manuscript Typing 50c per 
thousand words. (This in ­
cludes original or bond paper 
and one carbon copy on tis­
sue).
M IM E O G R A P H IN G
Hundreds copies—$2 00 to $3 00 
depending upon difficulty.
BRADISH  Typing Service
215J N. Appleton Street 
Telephone 1415
GREGG COLLEGE
A School of Butine»» — Preferred by 
College Men omd Women
4 M O N T H  
I N T E N S I V E  C O U R S E
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
A thorough, in tenu» c course— startios June, October, February. bul­
letin A on reluct«
SPECIAL COUNSELOR for G.l. TRAINING 
•
K titular Da» and Evening School« 
Throughout the Year. Catalog •
Prr*ii|>'nt. Ju iin Rnlirrt <.ir«u s r . D .  
iJlreo o r Paul M. l’air M \ .
THE G R E G G  C O L L E G E
> 7  * . W a h M h  « V « ., C h ic a g o  S . tff tn o i«
Want to Learn Ice Curling? 
Lessons Available From Denney
BY JOHN WOOD (--------- — ----------------
Here is another recreation for terest in the sport and Coach Den- 
winter sports enthusiasts. A th le tic ,ney would be pleased to teach many 
Director A. C. Denney has obtain-jmore- You don’t have to be hus- 
ed the facilities of the Appleton ^y and vigorous to participate, us 
Curling club for those Lawrentians lhe winning team of the Wisconsin 
interested in ice curling. ¡Curling league was composed of
Ice curling originated at an early j member* all over sixty years of 
Scotland and is still the a^e< w  enough Lawrentians areage in
national sport of that country. B e ­
cause of its Scottish origin, profes­
sional curling teams wear the color­
ful uniforms of the Scottish high­
landers. This game is the oldest 
form the w inter recreation known
interested in “ Ice Curling,’’ the 
athletic director plans to make it
ies for the M illions" by Eidertoff “ Down to Earth ” by Cronie* and 
and Ruchles. Kxumbein u  the book to curl up
If  photographs interest you, and with. 
s< do the stars, try "Galaxies’' by 
Harlaw  Shapley, an outstanding 
man in his field. For an historical 
approach to geology, Dr. W. F.
Read urges "The Story of the Great 
Geologists” by Fento. Frank Daw­
son Adams had written a fascina­
ting book on superstition, “ The 
Birth  and Development of the Gco- 
logican Sciences.”  In a collection of 
stories he explains how old popular
The Lowrention 7
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The biology department has come 
up with a wide list. Guyer's R © V . P ie r S O n  S p e a k s  
•Speaking or Man”  »  limeljr, ...d  A ,  M o r r ja g e  F o r u m  
written in a whimsical, yet philo-i 9
sophical manner. De K ru if ’s "Hun-* Headline speaker at the S C A
ger Fighters” and 
ers,”  biographical
forurn held 
12, was Rev.
Thursday, 
C lifford J.
Microbe Hunt- « »m a g e
sketches, are February . . I Pierson.
done in the author s popular style | As a f0ii0w-up of the forum, d i*  
which needs no introduction. Si- cussion groups w ill be held Febru- 
gcrist has written a discussion of ary 19 and 26. Mr. W illiam  Easton, 
beliefs about magic properties of the effect of disease on human life associate professor of religion. Rev. 
minerals have been broken down in “Civilization and Disease.”  | Piejrson. Mr. Donald Smith, assist* 
by geological discoveries. j And last, but not least, Mrs. Gil- ant minister of the Methodist
Of course, if you would like to bert has written a popular book on church, and Dr. Howard Troyer,
Biography of the Un- professor of English, w ill be group 
leaders.
a regular winter sport next year P 'c*  l,P the rudiments of geology ¡embryology, 
and organize teams among thn 'without the ^ s t a n c e  of Dr. Read, ¡born.”
possiblystudents and 
games with other
arrange 
teams. If you
and is quite popular, considering desire to learn ice curling be sure 
its age. There are twenty teams in to Wt'a r rubbers or rubber-soled 
Wisconsin and numerous teams and galoshes, 
rinks in the Chicago area. i
The game is played on an ice f  I 11*707 7 Q 
rink 138 feet long and 14 feet ^  
wide, with a large bulleye at 
one end, which is the scoring 
area. Equipment consists of curl-i 
ingstones, which are a flat oval­
shaped granite stone, and sweeps, 
or brooms, as the layman would 
call them. The stones are made If you are 
only in Scotland and weigh forty what do 
pounds. Don’t let the weight of 
the “ curling stone” discourage you 
students of the fa ir sox as Coach or stars?
Denney claims women are as adop< major, your curiosity doesn't stop 
at the game as the males. a| limits of your particular
A curling “ r in k ” (the team) is 
composed of four men. The captain
is known as the "sk ip '’ and has the I Professors in science hall have 
task of directing play and perform- cooperated in drawing up a list of 
ing the difficult shoots. The ob- books you may be interested in. 
ject of “ curling”  is to slide (he ^  bo(,ks , UKgMtod (or your 
stone from the end of the rink to J
the bullseye w ith the right amount wading because they are then eas- 
of speed to enable the “ curling ier to pick up and read when you 
stone" to stop as near the center are curious to know a little about 
of the bullseye as possible. I he varjous fields ol science. Although 
sweeps or brooms are used to . . . . . . .  
polish the ice in front of the stone lt 18 impossible to be an expert in
About
Science?
not a science major, 
you really know about 
heredity, about the atomic bomb. 
And if you are a science
every field, here is the way to sat 
isfy your curiosity, and enjoy it!
Heading the list is the suggestion 
of Dr. Paul Gilbert, head of the
and thus make it go farther and 
straighten «.
Lawrentians who are interested 
in learning ice curling may go to 
the Appleton Curling club shed lo- physics department. "Human Des- 
cated beside the ski slide at Pierce tiny”  by du Nuay is a philosophic 
park. On Monday, Wednesday, and treatment of man by a biologist. Du 
Friday afternoons at 1:45 Mr. Den- Nuay explains a philosophy of man 
ney w ill give lessons: participation based on the race rather than the 
in this sport can be counted as individual, following the 20th cen- 
a physical education requirement, tury sociological trend.
Of course, lessons w ill only bei How long have you argued about 
given when the weather is cold the atomic bomb without much 
enough. concrete knowledge at hand? Mr.
At present there are only twenty- J .  J .  Sjoblom, chemistry depart- 
five students who have taken in-'ment, suggests as a remedy "Atom-
Bakery Treals A La DeLuxe!
T ry  our delicious baked 
goods. . . Je lly  rolls, 
rolls, layer cakes, individual 
cup cokes, pies, pastry of 
every description. . . Fresh- 
boked daily. • •
ELM TREE BAKERY
; I 308 E. COLLEGE AVE.
M U S I C . . . .
M y Baby Likes to Be
B o p ...............................Ella Fitzgerald
I Told Y a  I Love Ya,
Now Get O u t .................Stan Kenton
Unison R iff
You Can 't M ake Money Dreamin'
Johnny Mercer & King Cole Trio
But B e a u t i fu l ..................... Frankie Lane
I've Only M yself To Blame
FARR’S Melody Slto-fi
224 E. COLLEGE
HESTERFIELI)
i l l M ’W S  M I L D E R  H j F T T F R  T A S T IN G  f i O O I K R  S M O K IN G
IH*. Uwi: * M>»i 1>«iw
S The Lawreittfait
not all valedictorians!
A Genuine
S o u t h e r n e r
(Note to readers: Read with slow
drawl.)
W hile the w inter winds arc blow- 
m ’ through the elms, it sho’ nuff 
is satisfyin’ tuh know that at least 
one professor on this heah campus 
is still bubblin’ ovah with that 
good ol* Southern Comfort. In case 
you got a hankerin’ for the smell 
of the magnolias, you may want 
to find “Totsy”  Stewart and gain 
new purpose in life. Where w ill you 
find him? W all, that’s hard tuh 
say «foh sho; but ah can Rive you 
some hints. Jest as the Pied Piper 
of Hamlin drew as the Pied Piper 
with his music, “ Je b ”  has a tenden­
cy to drive everyone except we 
Southerners, by singing' Southern 
Methodist Church hymns such as 
“ I found a hidin’ place.’’ This hidin’ 
place could be cither his apartment 
in South house or his office in the 
observatory, wheah he keeps close 
tab on a ll of the migratory habits 
of the crows. “ Totsy" is well known 
throughout the local crow circles 
for his humanitarian project of 
feedin’ the crows sunflower seeds. 
He’s even featured in this yeahs 
“ Who’s Who in the world of the 
suckers who feed crows."
“ Totsy has a few idosyncrocies, 
for instance he is known to quiver 
and whimper in ecstacy at the 
sight or smell of Creole Pralines in 
much (ho ¡.amo way as Maxie reacts
Friday, Februory 20, 1948 S t e W a T t , U. S. Economy Tested
B Y  B O B  FR EN C H
Monday, February 9 through Sun ­
day, February 15, ’48.
The American economy is a sen 
sative mechanism. A  shock in any 
large element of it can set Xip chain 
reactions affecting a ll other e le­
ments. Thus whenever such a 
shock occurs there is posed a test 
for the whole economy.
For the past eleven days—since 
the grain market break in Chica 
go, February 4, '48— the economy 
has been going through such a test. 
What happened in the eleven days 
was this:
Food Commodities: In  the basic 
food market for ten days there was 
the sharpest drop in history; Feb ­
ruary 14 there was a slight re ­
bound. From February 4 until Feb ­
ruary 14 the average market price 
of twelve key foods fell nearly 
12%. Wheat was off 19%* corn 21%.
Non-food Commodities: The de­
cline was far less abrupt. The aver­
age price of sixteen industrial com­
modities fell about 3°>.
Corporate Stocks: There were 
signs of nervousness in stock ex­
changes across the nation, but 
prices generally were steady. D u r­
ing the eleven days, prices for 50 
stocks were down only 4.5%.
Thus the price break was largely 
confined to food commodities—the 
one area in the economy where eco­
nomists agree prices have been out 
of line. Non-food commodities and 
corporate stocks—where price in ­
creases have not been large— were 
only slightly afTected.
The recent developments focused
on three possibilities; a bust, a 
boom; an orderly price adjustment.
W hichever way the economy 
turns, its direction w ill have im ­
portant effects—especially for la­
bor. for management and for the 
politicians.
In labor - management circles 
there is immediate concern over 
the major wage contracts which 
come up for renewal in the next 
few months—the coal, steel, auto 
and electrical industries.
In political circles, the question 
is which party w ill benefit from 
the turn in prices. In  the long run 
the political advantage w ill be de­
termined by the course prices take.
A t any rate, the questions of 
prices and of Am erica’s economy 
are like ly  to remain paramount 
topics on Capitol H ill for months 
to come. The controversy over them 
w ill effect domestic legislation, 
particularly taxes and the budget; 
and international legislation, parti­
cu larly the Plan for European R e ­
covery.
* * *
The European Recovery plan last 
week cleared its first major hurdle. 
On Frid ay  an E. R. P. bill re ­
ceived the v irtual approval of the 
Senate Foreign Relations commit­
tee, subject only to final review  on 
Tuesday. The bill that w ill be re ­
ported out differs from the meas­
ure requested by the President in 
three principal categories—amount, 
administration and condition of aid. 
*  # *
W ill opponents of the Marshall
plan answer this question for me? 
attention on two questions: first. Can peace, prosperity and the en­
c la v e  you heard? Just about 
•very one in the freshman class 
was a valedictorian in high school! :s 
W  e won't win a single game next 
year unless they start taking some, 
athletics instead of all these I Q's.” 
Who said that’’
'Hie admissions policy ol Law ­
rence seems to come in for a share 
of criticism just as any other in-
studcnt gi‘t through college?' 
so easy as it once sounded.
to a “ hello M axie!” He attended
la rather obscure school which he W hy did the price break happen? tire 
[tenderly refers to as “ Elessu.”  While 
N °t  at school he divided his time be-
American way of life sur-
j tween classes and an interesting-
The Lawrence admissions policy s°u»viing dive name of “ The Blue
is not perfect, but in general it is fron t,’ run by a motherly soul af- 
superior to most schools in the j fectionately called “ Minnie." It is
Mid-west conference. Carelton, like hard to foh sho’ jest what the at-
Lawrenee, uses the College board traction was at M innie’s, but ah 
exams to determine the students' would guess that she serves pecans 
aptitude and achievement. This and " Je b ” is likewise crazy about
methiKl is far better and more ob- sam<*
jective than a hit-and-miss choice ! “The Nutcracker Su ite" is the
atitution on campus. And when Grinnell uses the exam occasional- scene r»f his singin* Preacher’ suc- 
aoniething close to the heart of l.v. and the others, only for border-
the students is involved, criticism *ln‘' 
is especially strong. To take a 
stand on the question reauirca a 
certain amount of evidence, a ba.-os 
foi argument, and here is the e v i-1 
denet* yot .have asked for
Contrary to popular opinion. 
iV a n  llulbert does not automatical­
ly  register all high school seniors 
whose grade average stands above 
fl.'t True a high school rank in 
the upper half of the graduating 
class is usually necessary, but also 
very lenient. A prospective student 
is given three tests. I. Q , English 
usage (since learning is concerned 
with assimiliation, thought and ex- 
pression in language) and word 
analogies, which indicates ability 
in abstract thinking and relation­
ships.
Personal Interviews
These test results and high school 
rank an* augmented in many in­
stances by personal interviews Of- 
ten students on the borderline are 
so eager to come to Lawrence that 
their incentive makes up foi some 
other deficiency. There is no mathe 
inatical formula for screening ap­
plicants because each student's d if­
ferent qualifications must be weigh­
ed and balanced. Activities, inter­
est. intelligence and motivation all 
enter in.
Ciirls have to pass more rigid 
entrance requirements than men, 
since the campus is generally hap­
pier with a slight male majority
Put what about the good football
second. W hat next? The question of vive. if we now abandon the west- 
W hy is anybody's guess. The ques- ern European base of our civiliza*
tion of What next focuses attention tion to communism?
So They Say
Lawrentians Aren't Interested 
In World's Problem: Marriage
A suggested improvement 
been to further develop the use 
of interviews, sometimes impossible amusin 
and time-consuming as they are. O r tip
Just what is ailing Lawrence? ' ------------ —........... -............
What has come over the student just take a good look at us: W e
cession, dreamin’ of relatives, M in ­
nie and the crackin of pecans in 
has ;UP th* middle of the night to . ..
ah say that theah is nothin' so body to make it so uninterested, so cr.v to the administration and to 
as to wake 'self-satisfied? We are supposed to our faculty for a chance 
the night to
or pleasin'
|  in the middleof 
perhaps personality tests should ‘t10 S(,ft whislin’ of “ I found a hidin’
Ik* glvetv U *eed out the few place." punctuated by the restful ,ar” .uV , thom and in the problems
crackin’ of pecan shells.
And so to the,* driftin ' strains of 
“ Dixie.”  we move on ovah the 
Mason-Dixon L ine  throwin’ fare­
wells. pecans, sunflower seeds, 
hymn books and Creole Pralines: 
we bid goodbye to Minnie and “ Je b ” 
and go off into the sunset.
to get
be a group of young, vita l peo-'on the inside of things, a find out 
pie who are interested in the world
prospective students who w ill be
hopelessly maladjusted.
Here's your evidence, but 
you say anything, 
all. how did YO U  get in?
think
After
what makes the world tick. So 
which have caused our civilization what happens when some of us get 
so much anxiety in the past. Hut. the ambition to present some of the
opportunities. Do
Jlcu u + e + U ia si.
P u b lish e d  r v r r y  F r id a y  du rin g  th r  f« l-  
l f | f  y r a i  r i r r p l  vaca tion s by th r  " l.a w -  
r r n l ia n "  H oard  o f C o n tro l o l l . a w r r n r r  
A p p le ton  H I* .
I 'u l r r r d  a« srro n d  class m atter Kept 
*0. 1910, at Ih r  post attire  a l A p p lr to n  
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pany . A p p lr to n . H I« . Su b sc r ip tio n  ra tr»  | t>(. 
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we attend and 
take our rightful advantage of such 
opportunities. We do not!
A  v iv id  and most disgusting ex­
ample of the so-called Lawrentian 
spirit can be found in the scant 
number of people who turned out 
Stressing the contribution which for tho marriage lecture presented 
M ills college can make in leading a week ago by Reverend Pierson, 
have the way to a new and broader con- The SC A  had a good start. The bo- 
good cep tion of the higher education of ginning group meetings had a fair-
those who 
discussion
Mills' President, 
White, Urges New 
Women's EducationOff Sides
The college student, we 
been told, is learning to be a 
citizen. This is one of the prime women. President Lynn  T. White. s*zcd 
aims of liberal arts education. A f
attendance, and 
felt that their
M a i ir i r r  l lro w n
P h o n r  I W
IU i ln r > t  m a n a | r r
Ph o n «
K r n n r t h  l* i* l*
■.'it
I I I I T O H IA I .  I IO  M i l )
H an k  H u P o n l,  M a ry  l l a r l t r l ,  R u s s r l l  
tlli> . Jo h n  l i l l l o n .  K o g rr  C h r is t ia n s rn  
P a u l M o m iljo y  and Ih r  rd ito r .
to B ill s and hoisting a 
that, too. is not an attribute 
good citizenship.
Here’s the record:
I I I  P  M l I M l N T  I I I '\ I> N
M anag ing  rd ito r  ..............  S h ir l r y
N r»« , rd ito r
I 'o p y  rd ito r  
I t r a d l l i i r  r d i t o r . . 
M a k r  up r i l lt o r .  
I  r a tu r r  r d i t o r ..  
Spo rt»  rd ito r  .. 
M u s ic  rd lto i 
I s r h a n g r  rd ito r
players” The admissions policy pre- c» r t*o n ts ts  ........
fcrs to consider athletic ability in 
the same light as any other activi-l 
ty where leadership may be shown Photographer» .. 
Students are neither accepted not 
turned down because they have 
lngh school sports letters. Rather, 
the guiding principle is, “ Can this
. . . . Ja n e t  l a n c h r r  M a d j s o n  
K u s s c l l I  Ills  
i ........  M ill D o na ld
Jr., in an address at a college as- went 
looking over the recent rec- sembly. said that our educational groups had tru ly accomplished 
ord here we feel like going down system is a relic of the medieval something worthwhile.
few -but system, which was designed to fill SC A  was encouraged to have more 
oí the needs of male celibate clerics. ° f  such meetings, and to also plan 
I He labeled as false two opposing lectures and forums. The commit- 
assumptions of most men (and also tees laid forth careful plans to ful- 
Six people attended the recent, women's colleges), in regard to f*H these expressed wishes. Then the 
art association lecture-demonstra-'women and education. The first is night of the meeting rolled around. 
The speaker, head of the art that women are inferior in mtelli- The committees were there; Rev- 
department at the Uni* gence to men. The second is that erend Pierson gave up some of his 
of Wisconsin, came from women are equal in every way vital time; but where were those 
to give his best to the emotionally as well as intellectual- Lawrentians who had begged for 
demonstra- ly. Until it is realized that women such a meeting?
tion
j history
l la n so n  v c rs itv
six There is another
■till nrrssrr¡tion this Sunday; w ill there be only can be different from men, and yet The attendance numbered only
not inferior, educational systems about thirty. It was. in effect, a to­
tal failure.
In regard to the curriculum, and I firm ly believe that serious dis-
\ n n r
M ar»
. . I d
I I  ug hr- 
l la r t / r l l  
S ta n lrh
another sextette in attendance.
W S S F  pledges have bogged down cannot fu lfill their needs.
i i r i r n  W a ik r r  m two places M any students have 
Phyllis srhlung beeped out of contributing a n y ­
thing. They claim financial in ­ti lo n a  » .ron ho lm  l l . i i n r  Jo h n so n
student judgments of courses, he cussion and fun can be successfully 
suggested that each year the out- combined, and that Lawrentians.
after some of them gave several
h i  siN i ss s r a i  i
A ssistan t hu s in rsa  m an ag rr Don Itrn w n  those 
C irc u la t io n  m an ag er . . .  M a ry  A n s rh u r t r  have
m a ria m ir  i t r r k r r  ability, then spend hours in the standing seniors in each department the next* time they start lauding 
Jack lostrr union Or they suspect the c a u se : ¡w rite a critique of her department themselves on their success in life,
of courses, the general curricu- should stop and remember some 
of their lives to fight ¡lum, and the professors. A fter grad- of these “ little  things.”  They should 
same principles. And o f  ¡nation, copies of these critiques ask themselves just how long ago it
would be filed with the curriculum was that 
committee, and Dean of
D o ro th y  P r rs c h b a c h r r  
C a r l l.au m an n  
M a r ia n n r  D r r k r r  years out
I for th»
do you agree
BY C A R O L  B U T T S
"Am erica, half brother of ihr world!*'
W ith  something; good ami b.id of every land."
P  J  Bailey, 
nobody is than
who have pledged, 
since given nothing.
many
Perhaps the Sfi.000 quota was toojand ^  department heads, 
ambitious. Perhaps Lawrence stu­
dents don't know that upon their 
generosity may rest the future of 
Europe and the futures of them­
selves Or maybe they just don't 
care " I  et's go to the union and 
play bridge: I'll buy you a coke ”
W e might add that Hill Burton 
is facing the same stone wall that 
has confronted every student body 
I president and every Lawrentian 
editor; apathy on the campus. He 
¡and the executive committee have
they participated in any 
Faculty, thought or discussion on them.
A N O N Y M O U S
postscript: seeds of destiny
" In  the United States there is more space where 
where anybody is.
This is what makes America what it is.”
Gertrude Stein
"Not a place upon earth might be so happy as America. Her situa- their hands full in exciting enough I 
tion is remote fiom  all the wiatigliug world, and she has nothing to do response to carry out their basic 
but to trade w ith them.’’ Thomas Paine. ' —
“The U n ite d  S ta te s  o f Am erica— the greatest potential force, material.
■ loral. and  s p ir itu a l in  the  w o rld .
G L  Dickenson.
"Yo u  cannot conquer America "
W illiam  Pitt, Earl oi Cathatu.
grove hour
Who now weeps anywhere in the world. 
Without cause weeps in the world.
Weeps over me.
Who now laughs anywhere In the night. 
Without cause laughs in the night. 
Laughs at me.
measures. They, as is true of past 
administrations, have given up on 
the original ideas that they started 
out to push.
Who cares'*
1 do.
" h o  now moves anywhere in the world. 
Without causes moves in the world.
Moves toward me.
Who now dies anywhere in the world, 
Without cause dies in the world.
I.ooks at me.
— Rainer Maria R ilke  
Norton translation
